Faculty Senate Executive Council (EC)
Minutes for 9/13/2011
Members present: Kim Sharp, Doug Chatham, Royal Berglee, Lee Nabb, Ann Rathbun and Robert
Royar. The meeting was held in the Senate Conference Room and called to order at 3:15 p.m.
Minutes: The minutes of the EC from August 30th were accepted as presented.
The EC discussed the cost of copies made by the secretary with the Senate copy code. The secretary will
check into the costs. The EC approved moving one of the Senate printers from the Senate office to the
secretary’s office in 901 Ginger Hall. The secretary will determine what is involved.
The members discussed the meeting on 9/12/11 with the President and Provost.
The Evaluation committee will review the function and description of the Faculty Rights and
Responsibilities committee to determine if that committee could also serve some functions of an
Ombudsman. The council also discussed the Academic Student Services Liaison. The council would like to
have a report of visits made with students from this person.
Agenda items for September 15, 2011:
Chair’s Report:
Pictures will be taken on September 15th. Donna Baker will report on the Professional Development
Committee. Charlie Patrick will represent Dr. Hughes at the meeting. The Chair presented an estimate of
$2590.93 from Mike Hogge for multimedia in the Senate office/conference room. Options that would
serve the same purpose and cost less were discussed. Suggestions for the PLC website - Add the Friday 1
Friday 2 scheduling questions; summary of BOR meeting; include link to the PLC website in the A to Z list
on main webpage. Discussed Advisor Track’s affect on faculty. Braden Frieder resigned from the Senate.
“Funnies” at the beginning of the Senate meetings will be discontinued. PAc 7 revision does not allow
Senate to review FEPs. PAc 29 has been tabled for the time being in the PAc workgroup. Discussed the
difference between administration and faculty definition of “Faculty Workload”.
Committee Reports:
Academic Issues: Dual Enrollment guidelines and procedures; course assessment for dual enrollment;
how are they assessing for quality
Evaluation: Researching information for IDEA and alternatives; professional development for training
faculty on how to use IDEA effectively
Faculty Welfare and Concerns: Donna Baker spoke with FWC regarding sabbaticals; John Ernest will talk
with FWC about travel money
EC may meet with the people who did the Salary Study; Chair Sharp will contact Phil Gniot regarding the
Salary Study
Governance: GEC description back to floor; Ann Rathbun will contact Charlie Patrick to provide the job
description for the First Year Seminar Coordinator; vote on Steve Hunt for Promotion Committee
Senate Committee on Issues: Will have no report for Senate; SCI members need clarification on the their
charge to research outside forces that affect the University; SCI has more immediate concerns than these
outside forces
Scheduling Committee: 20 members on committee; looking at more than Friday 1 and Friday 2; subcommittees – 1) MSU polices (what is written down and what we’re really doing is not what the policy
says; 2) best practices at benchmark institutions; common time when no classes are scheduled; Scott
McBride and Julia will make a short presentation to the Senate on October 6. The committee discussed
how unresolved business should be handled from one meeting to the next.
Meeting Adjourned 5:20 pm

